


 

 

 

PART OF OUR LOCAL COMMUNITY SINCE 2004  

Sunshine making the lake dance with winking 

diamonds; a gentle breeze ruffing patio 

umbrellas; the call of gulls soaring across a 

cloudless sky—no, you’re not on a relaxing 

vacation at a beautiful Arizona resort, but at 

home at Chartwell Harbours. Our retirement 

community is in picturesque Coventry Hills— 

considered one of the best neighbourhoods in 

Calgary—and features convenient amenities like 

grocery stores, restaurants and ftness centres. 

Such an enviable location means you can beneft 

from all the services you need to lead the active 

lifestyle you desire, yet still feel like you’re living 

in a serene setting tucked away from it all. 

The look and feel of our residence are inspired 

by our gorgeous lakeside setting and transports 

residents to tranquil harbours. Modern home 

design, delightful maritime touches and large 

windows with water views help to incorporate 

the outdoors into our comfortable amenities and 

common spaces. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

OUR UNIQUE LIFESTYLE 

It isn’t just living along the shores of a lake 

that will make you feel like you’re aboard a 

docked cruise ship, but the delicious meals, 

housekeeping, entertaining activities and 

personalized experiences that you receive at 

Chartwell Harbours each day. Here, you can 

choose to enjoy an appetizing supper or à la 

carte offering served table-side in our light-

flled dining room—featuring high ceilings and 

lake views—or perhaps under the shade of 

a patio umbrella in our outdoor courtyard. 

There are also opportunities for exercise in 

our activity and ftness rooms, reading in the 

library, religious services in our chapel and a 

full calendar of recreation and outings. With 

walking paths encircling the lake and raised 

garden beds in the courtyard, there are also 

plenty of reasons to venture outdoors. 

Explore our Living at Chartwell 
brochure to learn more about dining, 
lifestyle activities and personalized 
care services. 
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FACTS & FEATURES 

IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD 

�Grocery stores �Restaurants �Coffee shops 

� Pharmacies �Medical clinics � Places of worship 

� Shopping �Banks � Libraries 

ACTIVITIES 

� LiveNow program � Social and recreational programs � Live entertainment 

� Educational activities �Day trips* � Live music events 

� Cultural activities � Exercise �Gardening 

DINING SERVICES 

� Diversifed menu � Themed dinner* � Family dinner 

� À la carte menu � Meals for guests* � Freshly prepared snacks 

� Flexible dining times � Catering* � Wine service 

CARE SERVICES 

� Home care** � Audiology/hearing clinic* � Lab services* 

� Pharmacy* � Blood pressure clinic* � Visiting Massage Therapist* 

� Esthetician services* � Visiting Optometrist* � Visiting Dentist* 

AMENITIES 

� Dining room � Pub � Fitness room 

� Private dining room � Country kitchen � Movie theatre 

� Bistro/cafe � Activity room � TV room 

*Fee-for-service may apply. 

**Service provided by Alberta Health Services or other 3rd party provider. 
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CHARTWELL HARBOURS 
20 Country Village Cove NE, Calgary, AB  T3K 5T9 • 587-287 3941 


